November 2013

Annual Holiday
Brought to you by CNY Artists

				
		

Join us in our Community Room Friday 		
December 6th, from 12:00 PM until 7:00 PM

Peter Svoboda, owner
CNY Artists Gallery &
Creativity Incubator

Deponceau Bread Pans

CNY Artists Gallery 			
& Creativity Incubator
located near the food court in the
Shoppingtown Mall, has accepted work
from over 280 local creators (including
work from artists of prominence) in
its first two years. In addition to being
an eclectic gallery, it hopes to build an
arts industry in Central New York. A
sample of work can also be found at
www.CNYArtists.com. CNY Artists
Gallery & Creativity Incubator is
open seven days a week and they are
reachable at (315) 391-5115.

Tim See Pottery

Very popular hand-hammered
bread tins and hot plates with
beautiful designs and sayings
available in 91 languages
(we will showcase the most
popular), however you can
order them in any language
and have them before
Christmas.

High-quality pottery that is
welcomed at all Smithsonian
shows and currently in the
Everson Museum collection;
these vases are traditional and
beautiful; other items are Steam
Punk Cups and pieces that look
like oil cans; all are microwave
and dishwasher safe.

Wrapped Up in Beads

Sam Graceffo of
Graceffo Jewelry

Cabochons, fossils, and
stones ornately wrapped
by one of the best jewelry
wrappers in Central New
York.
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Say it in silver, with these
beautiful handcrafted earrings,
necklaces, and rings.

Gift Fair

Gallery & Incubator
Meagan Arbital Prints

Shannon Commins Prints

Prints for kids with a humorous
slant. Prints include the Dalai
Lama, beavers, ostriches, moles,
and more.

Two matted photographs
(framed also available) the
most popular is loved among
SU fans, called “ Basketball for
Dinner.”

Cranky Cats

Mother Earth Creations

Already matted, Cranky Cats
will be on the prowl and ready
for your selection.

Cutting boards made of granite,
great for keeping things cold
or hot.

Wisehoon Jewelry

Motherboard Clocks

Jewelry with semi-precious
stones. The meaning of the
stones are written on cards
included with each jewelry
piece.

Small table-top and larger wall
clocks made out of computer
motherboards.

Mark Mossman Creations

Jewelry by Gerina

Items are made from recycled
bicycle parts (lamps, wind
chimes, and clocks made from
gears, jewelry made from bicycle
chains).

Winner of First-place the last
two years at the New York State
Fair, a top-selling local jeweler
whose mission is to bring back
elegance.

(continued on page 4)
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Westcott Ware

What the Fork Jewelry

In other areas known as
Hillbilly Wine Glasses –
mason jars on stems with tops;
if you did not finish your wine
or other drink, just put the lid
on and put it in the fridge.

Very popular bracelets,
necklaces, earrings, and rings
made from forks and spoons.

Live Painting by CNY Artist in
Residence, Kamiiron Pritchard

Local fast-rising artist Kamiiron Pritchard will be here the whole
day, working on pastels and accepting commissions in oils and
pastels. He is a self-taught artist and a national Act So Award
winner. He has done several commissions through the gallery
including portraits, landscapes, family pets, and historic scenes. He
can be reached at (315) 391-5115 and feels he can paint anything.
He is currently studing classical painting.

And while you are doing your local art gift shopping, stroll through the
store for tasty local artisan food samples that also make great gifts!
Better Brittle: Taste the most delicious peanut brittle
you’ve ever had and you won’t break your teeth on
this brittle! Made locally, Better Brittle is a West
African style peanut brittle made with fresh Virginia
and Carolina peanuts, fair-trade, organic evaporated
cane juice, and sea salt.

Republic of Tea: Taste a variety of delicious
offerings from Republic of Tea with flavors that are
holiday inspired!

Greenview Kitchen: Greenview Kitchen
will be sampling their delicious pasta
sauces and spreads. Their bruschetta is a
customer-favorite!
Recess Coffee: Local favorite organic, freetrade, freshly roasted Recess Coffee will be
sampling their delicious brews!

made locally with fresh local produce.

All through November and December, Natur-Tyme
will have a self-serve gift wrap station for you to use!
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Primo & Mary’s:
Sample this amazing
salsa and your taste
buds will thank you!
Best of all, this salsa is

Holiday Gift Ideas
Goldsmith Gifts’
Ornaments,
Necklaces, and Earrings

All items are made in the USA from real leaves
collected all over the country. Once the leaves are
collected, they are electroplated with either 24K
gold, silver, or iridescent copper. They have added
necklaces and earrings made with real pine cones
as well! Every product requires several individual,
hand-crafted steps.

La-Tweez Pro-Illuminating Tweezers

Here’s a unique gift idea. Press the Swarovski crystal on these
tweezers and an ultra-bright LED light shines, providing great
visibility, making it easier than ever to attain perfectly-shaped
brows. The chic carrying case has a built-in magnifying mirror.

We have a wide variety of gorgeous hand-crafted
candles. Three customer-favorite brands include
Sunbeam, Rare Earth, and the Bee Man.
Sunbeam’s beeswax and soy candles are handcrafted using solar power; they are scented using
100% pure essential oils. Rare Earth’s candles
are made with soy wax sourced from domestic
farms; they are beautifully colored by minerals
and scented with 100% pure essential oils. The
Bee Man candles are made out of
beeswax right here in
Central New York!

Bee Attitudes Honey

What gift could be sweeter than
this holiday honey sampler
from Bee Attitudes Honey? Bee
Attitudes honey is harvested,
extracted, and bottled completely
by hand in Auburn, New York.

Lover Raw Chocolates

Lover is a raw chocolate
that is not only exquisite,
but healthy! It’s raw; it’s
organic; and its ingredients
are ethically-sourced!
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Wholesome Food
Theo

Chocolates
3 OZ

$3.99

$2.59
35% Savings

Choose From: Dark
Chocolate Peppermint Stick,
Milk Chocolate Gingerbread
Spice, Dark Chocolate
Nutcracker Toffee, Milk
Chocolate Coconut Mint

Tru Sweets

Candy Canes
5 OZ

$4.59

$3.69
20% Savings

Mi-Del

Candy Cane
Cremes
9 OZ

$5.19

$3.59
30% Savings
6

Choose From:
Gluten-Free,
All-Natural

Blanchard & Blanchard

Nature’s Path

Imagine

5.2 OZ

11.5 OZ

32 OZ

Whole Peeled
Chestnuts
$3.69

$2.59
30% Savings

RW Knudsen

Sparkling
Juice
25.4 OZ

Gingerbread
Love Crunch
$6.29

$4.39
30% Savings

Choose From: Apple Juice,
Pear Juice, Pomegranate
Juice, Cranberry Juice,
Blueberry Juice

$5.39

Gingerbread
Men
5.2 OZ

$4.39

$2.99
30% Savings
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$3.39

$2.39
30% Savings

West Soy

Chocolate
Peppermint Stick
32 OZ

$3.49

$3.49
35% Savings

Mi-Del

Rice Dream
Rice Nog

$2.39
30% Savings

Choose From:
Gluten-Free
Cookies, AllNatural Cookies

Mi-Del

Pie Crusts
6 OZ

$3.99

$2.99
25% Savings

Choose From: Ginger
Snap, Chocolate Snap,
Graham Style

for the Holidays
Pacific

Gravy & Pumpkin
13.9-16 OZ

$3.59-$4.39

$2.51-$2.99
30% Savings

Choose From:
Pumpkin Puree,
Turkey Gravy, Vegan
Mushroom Gravy

Simply Organic

Mulling Spice
Mix
1.2 OZ

$1.79
30% Savings

Cranberry
Sauce
14 OZ

$4.99

$3.49
30% Savings

Popcorn
5.5-6 OZ

$4.59

$3.19
30% Savings

Aleias

Stuffing

Choose From:
Jellied Cranberry,
Whole Cranberry

Assorted Teas
36-50 EACH

5.2 OZ

$9.99-$12.99

$7.99-$9.99
20% Savings

$5.99
30% Savings

Gardein

Vegan Holiday
Entrees
16 OZ, 40 OZ

$10.49, $18.99

$7.89, $13.29

25-30% Savings

Choose From: Black &
White, Cinnamon Sugar
Drizzled, Dark Fudge
Peppermint Drizzled,
Peanut Butter Chocolate
Drizzled

Republic of Tea

Choose From:
Plain, Savory

$8.59

$2.49

Woodstock

Popcorn Indiana

Choose From:
Holiday Roast
with Stuffing &
Gravy, Savory
Stuffed Turkey

Choose From: Holiday
Stackable Tin, Dream By the
Fire, Comfort & Joy, Holiday
Spiced Plum

Flavorganics

Extracts
2 OZ

Choose From:
Organic Vanilla,
Organic Almond

$5.99

$4.19
30% Savings
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The Days You Have Been Waiting For…
Save 15% off all Jane Iredale Mineral Makeup products
for the month of November!
Whether you’ve been a
fan of Jane’s for years or
you have yet to explore
the world of mineral
makeup, now is your
chance! Our licensed
cosmetologists provide
free makeovers! Call the
Enhanced Beauty Salon
at (315) 671-5199 to
schedule an appointment.

Walk-ins welcome!
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For every $25.00 in gift cards you
purchase, receive a FREE $5.00 gift card!
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Give the Gift of Health & Beauty
with Natur-Tyme Gift Cards!
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Buy Gift
Cards In
Store or
Online!
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for

Heather

Hope for Heather is a 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to raising funds for ovarian cancer research,
education, awareness and support for women and their families affected by this disease in our
community. Hope for Heather is in memory of Liverpool resident, Heather Weeks, who passed
away in November of 2008 from cancer. Heather worked for the CEO of the Ovarian Cancer
Research Foundation in New York City. Heather’s mission and dream was that the teal ribbon, the
color of ovarian cancer, would become as recognizable as the pink ribbon and the Go Red symbol
for women.
As part of our educational and awareness campaign, Hope for Heather distributes more than 50,000
teal ribbons (made by volunteers) and ovarian cancer symptom cards at the NYS Fair, at health
fairs, to businesses, and doctors’ offices.
Their outreach includes an “angel fund” at Upstate Cancer Center, which helps to pay for outof-pocket expenses incurred by ovarian cancer patients, such as long-term parking, gas cards,
wigs or scarves, meal gift cards for visiting relatives, and other expenses which add a burden to the patient. They also provide baskets for the
newly-diagnosed ovarian cancer patient to provide some comfort and support. Hope for Heather provides speakers to businesses and community
organizations to educate women on ovarian cancer.
Ovarian cancer will strike 1 in 70 women. Of the 22,000 women diagnosed this year, 15,000 will not survive. Because there is no diagnosis,
ovarian cancer is often discovered in late stage 3 or 4, making long-term survival unlikely. Hope for Heather has donated over $65,000 to the
Ovarian Cancer Research Fund, with the hope of finding a diagnosis or cure.
Their community efforts include the Teal Ribbon Run and Walk at the Inner Harbor in September, Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month, two
educational booths at the NYS Fair, “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” Fashion Show and Brunch, “Rebecca’s Ride”, a motorcycle ride in memory of
Baldwinsville resident, Rebecca Hafner, and their annual holiday shopping event, “Girl’s Day Out”. All efforts include education and awareness as
well as funding community outreach and donations to research.
For more information, please visit www.hopeforheather.org.

Looking for some amazing fashion finds to fit
any budget? Check out
Closets for Charity,
which will be set up
at the sold out event,
Decked Out through
the Decades, on
November 15th at Drumlins Country Club!

Closets

for

Charity
Closets

Closets for Charity is the brainchild of Natur-Tyme owner Wendy Meyerson. Wendy was seeking a way in which to
take her gently-used clothing and put them to good use. Sure, there are many organizations that welcome clothing
donations, but Wendy was looking for something more, an organization centered around chic clothing donations that
could be sold to women desiring name-brands whereby 100% of the funds could be donated to a deserving charity.
Since its inception in 2011, several fashionistas have been donating their gently used clothing to Closets for Charity.

for

Charity

All proceeds from The Decked Out through the Decades Closets for Charity booth will be donated to Hope for Heather.
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Natur-Tyme’s Anti-Aging Protocols to Deck you
Out through the Decades, Naturally!
By Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC

Beginning in your 30s…

Natur-Tyme’s Enhanced
Beauty, which contains
ingredients that are wellresearched for maintaining
healthy collagen (DMAE, biotin,
MSM, Alpha Lipoic Acid, Hyaluronic
Acid, and grape seed extract to name a
few). Take two capsules a day.

Address Stress

Through your 40s...

Ladies in your 30s, you may sometimes feel you are at your wit’s end
with juggling career, children, partners, commitments, and more! It
is important to keep stress at bay. A great supplement to help with
this is a high-quality B-Complex. Also, be sure to schedule some
“you” time and look into yoga and meditation for stress reduction.
Connecting with friends and laughter are important elements as
well. If you need extra adrenal support, consider adding an adrenal
formula to your anti-stress regimen.

As you reach 40, keep up with the foundation you began in your 30s
and add the following.

Aging…it’s a scary process, right? At some point, we will all have
wrinkles, age spots, and fine lines, but what can we do to keep our
skin looking youthful and beautiful for as long as possible? Here
are Natur-Tyme’s protocols prepared by our professional Wellness
Educators and our Enhanced Beauty Salon Licensed Cosmetologists
and Licensed Estheticians.

Fight Inflammation
In addition to addressing stress, it is also important to try to prevent
inflammation as part of an anti-aging protocol. Inflammation is
caused by free radicals assaulting our cells. To protect yourself
from free radicals, eat an antioxidant-rich diet with plenty of fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains. Drink plenty of pure water, which will
also help hydrate the skin. A high-quality multi-vitamin when paired
with a healthy diet certainly provides a nice free-radical-fighting
foundation. For an extra boost, supplement with Natur-Tyme’s
Enhanced Antioxidants.
Now is a good time also to supplement with Omega-3s if you
haven’t done so already. For more than a decade, hundreds
of research studies have determined that the Omega-3s in
fish oil supplements are excellent for heart health, and
scientists are discovering that the benefits of Omega-3s
extend even beyond heart health. There are two
types of Omega-3s; DHA is great for brain
health and EPA is amazing for skin health.
EPA greatly benefits skin by regulating
oil production to boost hydration and
prevent acne, and by delaying the skin’s
aging process to stave off wrinkles. A 2005
study in the Journal of Lipid Research discovered
that EPA can help block the release of the UV-induced
enzymes that eat away at our collagen, causing lines and sagging skin.
Because EPA is both an antioxidant and an anti-inflammatory agent, it
can protect against sun damage and help repair it.

Maintaining Healthy Collagen
While the anti-stress and anti-inflammatory recommendations
will certainly benefit your collagen, you can further protect it
by supplementing with Vitamin C, consuming green tea, and
considering adding a green drink into your regimen. Also add
10
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Up the Ante on Beating Stress
By the time you reach your 40s, the demands of children and careers
can contribute to further stress. Add additional adrenal support
supplements into your regimen. Also consider magnesium and a
monthly massage!

Focus on Estrogen Detoxification
As you are in your 40s, you need to start thinking about
perimenopause and the effect it will have on your hormones. To
prevent estrogen dominance, eat plenty of cruciferous vegetables
(broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, kale, etc.) and also consider taking
an estrogen detoxification formula, such as Natur-Tyme’s Enhanced
Estrogen Detox. Supplementing with milk thistle can also help aid
in the detoxification process.

Collagen Maintenance
You may want to consider increasing your Enhanced Beauty
supplements to four a day and also start incorporating monthly facials
into your beauty regimen.

Through your 50s and Beyond...
Welcome to the golden years. For many of you in your 50s, you may
not need as much stress support or estrogen detoxification support,
so you can possibly decrease your doses with those formulas.
However, you will need more antioxidant support; we recommend
adding a Co-Q10 supplement to your regimen and perhaps a Vitamin
E. To continue maintaining healthy collagen, consider a skinrestoring ceramide formula, such as Life Extension’s and also Sea
Buckthorn (aka Omega-7).
We sincerely hope these anti-aging recommendations help you look
your best from the inside-out. Keep in mind that you should also
combat signs of aging by refraining from smoking, getting plenty
of beauty sleep, prioritizing exercise, and wearing sunscreen. If you
would like individualized anti-aging support, call the store at 488-6300
to schedule a complimentary consultation with one of our wellness
educators, Laurel Sterling or Carol Blair. Our Enhanced Beauty Salon
staff offer tips on topical anti-aging regimens in the sidebar.

Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

120 Caps

120 caps

B-Healthy!
$30.99

$16.99
45% Savings
Natur-Tyme

Buffered Vitamin C
500 with Lipoic &
Bioflavonoids
250 CAPS

$34.99

$17.49
50% Savings

Biotin 5000 mcg
$22.65

$15.85
30% Savings
Natur-Tyme

Enhanced
Magnesium
120 CAPS

$19.99

$13.99
30% Savings

Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

120 CAPS

120 CAPS

Enhanced
Estrogen Detox
$34.99

$20.99
40% Savings
Natur-Tyme

Enhanced
Beauty
$19.95

$9.99
50% Savings

Milk Thistle
Standardized
Extract

Natur-Tyme

$44.99

$19.10

$26.99
40% Savings

$13.35
30% Savings

Natur-Tyme

Natur-Tyme

120 CAPS

60 CAPS

250 CAPS

Enhanced Daily
Multi w/ Lutein &
Whole Foods

Adrenal
Support
60 VCAPS

Green Tea
Extract 300 mg
Standardized

$29.99

$13.90

$20.99
30% Savings

$9.69		
30% Savings

Nordic Naturals

Megafood

120 SFG

60 TABS

Complete
Omega 3-6-9

Skin Nails &
Hair

$33.95

$30.50

$25.45
25% Savings

$21.35
30% Savings

Seabuck Wonders

Life Extension

60 SFG

30 SFG

Omega-7
Complete
$29.99

$22.49
25% Savings

Skin Restoring
Phytoceramindes
$25.00

$16.25
35% Savings

Topical Beauty Regimens to Deck
you Out through the Decades
By the Enhanced Beauty Salon Staff

30s— Prevention
This is the time to prevent
free radical damage. Properly
cleanse and tone your skin with
products such as Natur-Tyme’s
Creamy Facial Wash and Citrus
Toner, while making sure to use
a moisturizer with SPF, such as Mychelle’s Daily Defense
Cream. Using a Vitamin A serum like Mychelle’s Vitamin A
Plus Serum during the night will help keep a nice and even
tone to the skin, while an eye cream, such as Acure’s Eye
Cream will moisturize under eyes.

40s— Protection
Hitting your 40s is all about
protection. Some damage has
been done to the skin by the
environment. Any product with
a low amount of AHAs (Alpha
Hydroxy Acids) will help properly
cleanse the skin and provide
cell turn over. To help prevent
crow’s feet and dark circles under the eyes, apply a product
like Natur-Tyme’s Peptide Eye Gel twice daily. Also make
sure to properly moisturize, and apply SPF daily. One great
technique is to apply a serum like Mychelle’s G2 Instant
Firming Serum, followed by Mychelle’s Fruit Enzyme
Mist, and finishing off with Aubrey’s SPF 15 Defense
Moisturizer.

50s & Up— Rejuvenation
Once you turn 50, it’s time
for rejuvenation! If you
have been using products
for years, or just starting a
new skin care line, now is
the time to hydrate the skin
and prevent more damage from happening. Natur-Tyme’s
Revitalizing Moisturizer has great anti-aging ingredients
Coenzyme Q-10 and Alpha Lipoic Acid. The Gabriel Organics
line is perfect for hydrating the skin with their seaweed
ingredient, also combined with using DeVita’s High
Performance Glycolic Acid blend at night. This will help
promote cell turnover to help get rid of pesky wrinkles and
hyper pigmentation.

Enjoy Up to 50% off of these selected
Decked Out beauty products
throughout the month of November!
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20 Minutes for $20:
Featuring Dermalogica's Microzone Treatments

Our customers are raving about the high-end Dermalogica facials we have added
to our Enhanced Beauty Salon services and the Dermalogica products we are
selling in our Enhanced Beauty area. If you have certain “problem” areas, you
want to address, check out these zone treatments, easy to fit in even the tightest of
schedules!
Age Repair: 		
Fight signs of aging,
increase moisture, and
revitalize skin.

Moisture Boost:
Rehydrate and
replenish dry, thirsty
skin.

Rapid Spot Clearing:
Deeply cleanse for healthy
skin. Works on a specific
area where you need the
most attention.

Eye Rescue: 		
Minimize dark circles,
fine lines, and puffiness.

Lip Renewal:
Treats fine lines,
add hydration, and
minimizes signs of
aging.

Blackhead Treatment:
Deep cleanse, exfoliate,
and treat problem zones.

Oil Control:
Take control of greasy
shine and purify with this
texture-smoothing
treatment.

Men’s Skin Fit:
Deeply clean, repair,
and calm the skin,
while tackling
shaving-related issues.

Skin Smooth:
Relieve redness, inflammation,
and irritation with this
soothing, cooling treatment
for sensitive skin.

If you would like continued ultimate
facial care targeted to your skin type, try
a Dermalogica kit. They are only $37-$42
and each contain a cleanser, exfoliant,
toner, moisturizer, and eye care product.

FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE!

Buy $30 of Dermalogica products and get this free Age Smart skinfirming kit valued at $60. This kit includes:

• Antioxidant Hydramist, a refreshing antioxidant toner that helps firm and hydrate.
• MultiVitamin Power Firm, a powerful firming complex that helps combat lines around
the delicate eye area.
• Dynamic Skin Recovery, a broad-spectrum SPF moisturizer to help combat triggers that
lead to skin aging.
12
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Check out these Local Resources
Infinite Light Center
for Yoga and Wellness

Yoga Classes ~ Reiki ~ Massage
Yoga Teacher Training
New Student Special

$45 One Month Unlimited Classes
InfiniteLightCenter.com

6499 E. Seneca Turnpike, Jamesville, NY 13078 315-373-0626

Laurie’s Therapeutic Massage

S mply Green

“Healing Through Touch”

(315) 440-5858

Cleaning Crew

Littlestress2006@aol.com

NEW LOCATION

Residential
Commercial
Insured & Bonded

6962 HIGHBRIDGE RD, FAYETTEVILLE
6737 Lonsdale Rd., Chittenango

Jake & Ashley Hibbert
Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

New students receive
one month of yoga
for only $45!
lotuslifeyogacenter.com
4467 E. Genessee St.
DeWitt, 13214
315.314.7915

Linda J. Stein LCSW-R, PC

Kathy Kouwe
Young Living Essential Oils
Available at Natur-Tyme
Independent Distributor
Educator/Consultant since 1996

Psychotherapy for Discerning Individuals
LindaJSteinTherapy.com

Offering an eclectic blend of traditional
and holistic therapeutic approaches
tailored to fit your individual needs.

Visit me on the web: www.oilslady.com
Email: kathy@oilslady.com
Ph. 315-365-3739
Call: 315-246-2592

(315) 655-0699

Fraser Fir

Locally Grown, No Chemicals!

http://www.chengerians.com
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November Events in
Wednesday November 6th, 2013		
Cancer Series Part 2- I’m Cancer Free, Now What?
By Carol Blair, BS, DiHom, CNC
12:00-1:30 PM, 5:30-7:00 PM

Have you or a loved one been diagnosed with cancer and received the great
news of remission? In this lecture, Carol Blair will discuss ways in which to
help prevent recurrence. She will explain the importance of detoxification,
the way in which diet can reduce the risk of recurrence, and why it is
important to avoid food additives. She will also present research study
findings on supplements that may reduce the risk of recurrence. 		
Carol Blair has been a Natur-Tyme wellness educator for 14
years. With a Bachelors of Science, Carol is also a Diplomate
of Homeopathy and a Certified Nutrition Consultant. She
is available for complimentary health consultations; call
488-6300 to schedule a session with her.

conclusion that wheat is the single largest contributor to
the nationwide obesity epidemic—and that elimination of
wheat is key to dramatic weight loss and optimal health.
In this national bestseller, Dr. Davis exposes the harmful
effects of what is actually a product of genetic tinkering and
agribusiness being sold to the American public as “wheat”—
and provides readers with a user-friendly, step-by-step plan to navigate a
new wheat-free lifestyle.
Shannon Morehouse is Natur-Tyme’s marketing coordinator
and writes frequent articles for the Nutritional Insights
newsletter. She also coordinates the marketing efforts for
Natur-Tyme’s sister company, NEEDS. Shannon has a Masters
Degree in Medical Sociology (2001) and is a Certified Holistic
Health Counselor through the Institute for Integrative Nutrition (2003).

!
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Friday November 15th, 2013
5:30-9:00 PM

Saturday November 9 , 2013
12:00-2:00 PM		

Decked Out Through the Decades: An Evening
of Fun and Fashion Tips for Women in their 30s,
40s, 50s and Beyond (at Drumlins Country Club)

By Priscilla Timberlake

Tuesday November 19th, 2013

th

Creating a Whole Foods, Gluten-Free
Thanksgiving Feast
For almost 20 years, Priscilla Timberlake and
Lewis Freedman, Registered Dietitian, have been
cooking and hosting weekly vegetarian feasts for
their family, friends, and community. The Great Life
Cookbook: Whole Food, Vegan, Gluten-Free Meals
for Large Gatherings came out of their experience. Join this couple
for tips on how to create such a feast in your home. Recipes will be
shared and samples provided.

Thursday November 14th, 2013
5:30-7:00 PM

Book Club Discusses Wheat Belly
Facilitated by Shannon Morehouse, MA, CHHC
Avoiding wheat is essential for those with celiac disease, but others are
benefitting from going gluten-free. After witnessing over 2,000 patients
regain health after giving up wheat, Davis reached the disturbing

Watch these events at our youtube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/naturtymevids

5:30-7:30 PM

Screening of Gerson Miracle

Followed by discussion with Laurel Sterling, MA, RD
Gerson Therapy is a natural treatment that activates the body’s extraordinary
ability to heal itself through an organic, vegetarian diet, raw juices, coffee
enemas, and natural supplements. This documentary, from filmmaker Steve
Kroschel, looks at how Gerson Therapy can restore the body’s ability to fight
off cancer and numerous other degenerative diseases. The testimonies of a
few “incurable” cancer patients highlight why this long-term cure could be
much more effective than many of Dr. Gerson’s critics may care to admit.
Laurel Sterling is Natur-Tyme’s Integrative Dietitian and Wellness
Educator; one of Natur-Tyme’s free services includes private
sessions with Laurel. To schedule an appointment with her, call
488-6300.

Disclaimer: Please note that the viewpoints and
opinions expressed by the presenters do not
necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Natur-Tyme.

Seating is Limited. Please Call 488-6300 to Reserve
Your Seating or Email events@natur-tyme.com
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Thursday November 21st, 2013
12:00-2:00 PM, 5:00-7:00 PM

Quitting Smoking Strategies for the Great
American Smokeout
By Linda Gilmore
If you are still smoking cigarettes, come join Linda Gilmore, Certified
Hypnotist and course instructor, for a workshop to stop smoking with
hypnosis. Presented on the day of the American Cancer Society’s annual
Great American Smokeout, hypnosis is a highly successful modality to end
the unhealthy habit of smoking. Take back your power of this habit. You can
be smoke-free! Make your quit date November 21; make it your intention to
become a non-smoker again. Bring all your remaining cigarettes to throw
away so you can leave this event free from the burden of cigarettes.

Linda Gilmore is a Certified Hypnotist and Course Instructor
and has provided hypnosis services to Central New York
for over ten years. Guiding people to live the lives they
desire is the mission of Linda and Balanced Life Hypnosis
where people seek help for weight loss, pain management,
ending bad habits, stress relief, smoking cessation, increased
confidence, and much more.

Our Wellness Educators would be happy to
provide free-of-charge workshops to your
health-oriented group or organization in our
community room. Please email
wendy@natur-tyme.com for details.

Healthy Living Book Club List for 2014
The Healthy Eating Book Club is excited to announce the books we will be reading
for the 2014 calendar year. Thank you to all who sent us their ideas! To be on our
book club email list, please send your first name, last name, and email address to
bookclub@natur-tyme.com. Our book club meets the third Friday of the following
months from 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM.

January: Savor: Mindful Eating, Mindful Life By Thich Nhat Hahn
March: Super Immunity: The Essential Nutrition Guide for Boosting Your Body's
Defenses to Live Longer, Stronger, and Disease Free By Joel Fuhrman, MD
May: Superhealing: Engaging Your Mind, Body, and Spirit to Create Optimal
Health and Well-being By Elaine Ferguson, MD
July: Eat Drink Vote: An Illustrated Guide to Food Politics By Marion Nestle, PhD
September: Whole: Rethinking the Science of Nutrition By T. Colin Campbell,
PhD

November: Cholesterol Clarity: What The HDL Is Wrong With My Numbers?
By Jimmy Moore and Eric C. Westman

Lyme Disease Support Group: November 17
We feel privileged that local support groups use our community
room for their monthly support group meetings.
We have a Lyme Disease support group that will meet on
November 17th from 6:30-7:30 PM. The mission of this support
group is to raise awareness of Lyme Disease and its co-infections;
they have a common goal of educating the community and those
afflicted.

Interstitial Cystitis Support Group
We have an IC (Interstitial Cystitis) support group that meets on
the fourth Monday of every month, but will be taking a hiatus for
the holidays in November and December. This group is facilitated by
Anne Marafino. The mission of the Syracuse IC Support group is to
empower individuals with knowledge and hope; they strive to provide
information from the medical community, the holistic professionals, and
individual successes. Anne believes that what individuals with IC cannot
accomplish alone, can often be accomplished with the ideas of many.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You! 15

3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Organic Clothing, Tyme-Out Café,
Enhanced Beauty Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is
for informational purposes only and is not
intended to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure
any disease. Consult with your healthcare
professional before undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Annual Holiday
Gift Fair
Brought to you by CNY Artists Gallery & Incubator

Friday December 6th,12-7:00 PM
in our Community Room
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Give the Gift
of Health and
Beauty with
Natur-Tyme
Gift Cards!

For every $25.00 in gift
cards you purchase,
receive a FREE $5.00
Y 13214
gift card!
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